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What do we do?What do we do?
We make children happy!

 
Under our own brand alldoro, we sell a wide variety of toys for the whole family.

alldoro is an acronym of "Alles Doris Roser", the mother of the founder Manfred Roser. 
 

With our extensive assortment of currently about 150 articles, we have specialized in
the area of outdoor and occupational toys. Our educational toys are suitable for

children of all ages. 
 

Our main focus is on fun, activity and movement. In the development and selection of
articles, we pay attention to products suitable for children, which give pleasure and

support young people in their development. 
 

We actively participate in the market and offer you and your customers the latest
trends and innovations in the toy industry.



Where are ourWhere are our  
products used?products used?

At home, in the children's room, in the living room
outside in the garden, in the park, at the beach or at the pool
at children's parties, summer parties, children's birthday parties, weddings
in kindergartens and other day care facilities for children
at sports lessons in schools
at social and educational institutions and clubs
in the waiting room at the doctor
in speech therapy, occupational therapy and physiotherapy practices
in children's play areas in many hotels



For whom are our productsFor whom are our products
suitable?suitable?

Short answer: for everyone!
 

Because playing is an important part of life, it keeps you young and brings joy to life. 
 

Our toys appeal to people of all ages - our panorama spinning tops make the eyes of toddlers from 18
months shine, schoolchildren learn about the world with our interactive globes, and the whole family

experiences huge fun with our XXL games.
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Zoo Globe

3D Lexi Globe

back to overview

Interactive GlobesInteractive Globes
with wireless LED lighting and a free app that brings animals, sights

and much more to life on your phone or tablet and explains
interesting facts from 9 topics

with relief surface
and 2 card images;

available in 
Ø 25 and 32 cm

with numerous
animal illustrations 



Chess

Tower & DominoMill & Draughts

Ludo

4 in Line

XXL-GamesXXL-Games

back to overview

Classic games in
the XXL version
for indoors and

outdoors



Diameter 50 cm

extra soft

with LED

with LED

racket 75 cm long

also in set of 8 and 12

also as set of 8

4 games in one

back to overview

Sports & LeisureSports & Leisure
everything for sporting exercise in leisure time, from throwing and catching
games to miniature golf sets and the range of products for traffic education



back to overview

Flexi SeriesFlexi Series
With our range of Fidget Toys from our Flexi series, we offer flexible

fun to keep young and old busy!

hand-eye coordination

creativity

ideal for on the road

great gift idea

acoustic senses



with light effect

ready for use

back to overview

BubblesBubbles
from soap bubble cans over soap bubble machines and guns
to the practical refill canisters with ready-to-use soap suds

battery operated

battery operated



ecofriendly

reusable

back to overview

battery operated

Water & SandWater & Sand
from water bombs to sand toys and water guns



incl. batteries
incl. carrying bag

back to overview

Motor skills toysMotor skills toys
XXL-Big Ball Track
variable buildable

(up to 1 m high) with
extra large balls

Spinning  Top
with sound and

movable elements



in carrying case

in carrying case

Set of 2 boards

creativity

ideal for on the road

great gift idea

without paper

waste

back to overview

Painting boardsPainting boards
magnetic magic boards with pen and slider for

endless painting fun 



Visit us also in the social media:

alldoro GmbH     Rathausstr. 25    D-14669 Ketzin/Havel   (+49) 9171 8518400      www.alldoro.com

https://www.instagram.com/alldorotoys/
https://www.facebook.com/alldorotoys
https://www.pinterest.de/alldorotoys/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UColIAySCLnJbdnkQAiVZ_0A
https://www.alldoro.com/

